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Exchange Rates

Fraiic in Palma 48.35

Pound in Palma 36.25

Dallar in Palma 7.32

Reichsmark 2.94
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NALIST:—

Thomas and Lady Berney 
iast week aifter a short vacat- 
spent here. Sir Thomas is a 

r oí the advertlslng staítf
he Daily Telegraph.»

ON THE ISLAND A P R O T E S T CAPTAIN KANE URBANOS’ NEW

nother distinguished joumal-

M e
oarríve here, hut decldedly not 
a vacation, is Mr. D. Sefton
aer, head of the París office oí 

ati e Daily Express» and that pa.-
star special writer. Mr. Sel-

1 ’N ffho arrived by ’plane Sunday 
TÍb t, looks like G. K. Chesterton

■heí: ieywood Broun or both, is not
ata Hat as Viscount Castlerosse, 
ach' has been kept busy keeping 
3eetí: tase of Captain Kane on the

page of his paper.

;ists i _  
4our
des_, and Sra. de Bemjberg arriv- 

ere on their ketch yacht Dal- 
j , rom Barcelona on Friday. The 

a, it wíill be rememíbered, was
ons. Palma haribour for severa! 
Ch^:s' with CaPtain Cárter in 
a PIl The owners expect to lea- 

foll- for a tour oí the Island 
meíís’and then sail to France 
T the Riviera.
the - , 
anys LED:~

and rs, Jacques Desaulniers sailed
ose: May for Marseille, París, New 
;day"k, and Cañada, with her ev-

tal dsetination her home in 
Mal. During her long stay 

5 to Mrs. Desaulniers was one of 
The' popular of local hostess- 
aken M the parties at her Genova 
,e se 56 will be long remembered. 
[OnJi ---------
3111 HIBITION:—

reí hnd Mrs. Bertram Galbraith 
the . an exhibí tion of swimming 

Sunday in front of the Hotel 
they can’t do in the

ty-

r isn’t, il seems, worth doing. 
^albraith is a pupil of her 

and, and is an excellent tes-
ori’s#y to his t-eaching methods. 

act' Galbraith admits that
yle. afiter eight years oí co

is now petter than his.

■C|TAL:J

'Kí those who ‘ñlled the Al- 
2a ^hapel of the Kings for 

íe ^en Garrett Mennig’s pia- 
I ^al on Tuesday were Mr. 

Ray Ogden- 'Mrs- G- T- 
othJOhnny Herron and sev- 
lai Stu,dents at the Intern- 

- ‘ M1001’ Mr" P°rCel- Mr- Ni"
'A- lhprg‘ rs‘ Nellie Hultter, Mrs.

er- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dey- 
t^ahd Mrs. Ainsa, Miss Edith

' Miss Valerio Gorska, I 
- ^íinued on page 6)

H. E. Don Juan Manent Victory, Civil Governor of the Ba
learles : . •

We, the undersigned, wish to register our indignant prot
est at the unjust calumnies directed against the Island of Ma
llorca by Viscount Castlerosse in the following article, which 
appeared in the «Sunday Express» of London on July 7, 1935.

«There is an unattractive island called Majorca in the 
Mediterranean. It belongs to a race where everybody and 
everything is on perpetual strike. Except the matches, and 
they never strike at all. It is not particularly beautiful, ñor 
are the amenities up to modern standard; but, still, En- 
glish-speaking people go there from time to time, and, 
by Heaven! they pay for it.

«During the last few years there have been a series of 
incidents, as a result of which Englishmen or Americans 
are hauled before the court at Palma and sentenced to 
altogether outrageous terms of imprisonment.

. «The latest example of this is that Captain Kane, a 
British seaman, has been sentenced to an insane and vin- 
dictive term of imprisonment by a Spanish emergeney 
court at Palma on the charge that he forcibly resisted the 
pólice—the particular functionary, mind you, was not in 
uniform—at Fort Mahon.

«The rights and wrongs of this incident are, of course, 
disputed, but whatever they be it is surely obvious that to 
imprison a man for two years because he forcibly resisted 
the un-uniformed pólice is out of all reason.

«Therefore, be warned in time, and do not go to Mal
lorca. The attractions are slight and the dangers are great. 
Emerson was right when he said: «No man should put 
himself at the merey of violent and inefficient fools.»

«In the meanwhile this country will demand that Cap
tain Kane be released. An injustice is being done to one 
of our own people.»

In view of the notorious injustice and falsity of the state- 
ments contained in the said article, we have the honour to re- 
quest Your Excellency to convey this protest to the Govern
ment of the Republic, in order that action may be taken with 
a view to obtaining a retraction and an apology from the «Sun
day Express.»

The above (petition is being sent to His Excellency the Civil Go
vernor as a protest against the calumnies against Mallorca con
tained in the article quoted.

A commiíbtee headed by Lie’Uit.-Col. Clement H. Gurney, D.S.O., 
Mr. J. Lindo-Webb and Mr. Harry Clark, representing the British 
and American colonies, has been formed to enlist the s-upport oif 
British and American residents for that purpose. A ccxpy of this is- 
sue of The Palma Post is being sent to the British Vice-Consulate 
in Palma -with the request that it be forwarded to H. M. Ambassa- 
dor in Madrid.

Lieu-t.-Commander Alan Hillgarth, H. M. Vice-Consul in Palma, 
commenting on Viscount Castlerosse’s article, said; «I am very 
sorry to read such an unfortunate and inacourate statement.»

The protest of foreign residents against the unprovoked and 
unjustified attack made by Viscount Castlerosse on a place of which 
he -knows considerably less than the average one-day visitor is 
being given publicity In the local Spanish press.

It is intended to let the world know that all who live in Mal
lorca, Spanish and foreign alike, are up in amas against his un- 
fair, senseless assertions, ■ and that the English-speaking people 
whose s¡upposed plight so moves the columnising peer are taking 
the lead in expressing their indignation.

An appeal is hereby made to all Britons and Americans in Pal
ma and Mallorca. If you find that Mallorca is not so perilous a pla
ce as Viscount Castlerosse thinks, will you do your part to combat 
this pernicious propaganda by calling at the office of The Palma 
Post to sign the petition?

STILL AWAITING 
RELEASE

With iprotests and appeals in his 
’behalf ibeing made and refused
every day and almost every hour, 
Captain Alexander W. Kane still 
sits in the Palma Provincial Pris- 
on, patiently waiting for the au- 
thorities in Mallorca and in Ma
drid to make up their minds.

While the Captain sets riddles 
for his fellow-prisoners to solve 
and lectures to them on Christian 
Science, journalists are flocking 
to interview him, the cables are 
kept humming with press copy ab- 
out his case, and the Palma au- 
thorities continué to State that 
the matter is in the hands of Ma
drid, while the Madrid authoríties 
maintain that Palma has fiull pow- 
er to act.

Thus is the responsibility and 
the buck neatly passed.

On Friday the fifth appeal for 
an attenuated release was denied. 
Two appeals for a transfer to a 
hospital owing to the suffering oí 
Captain Kane from the effeets of 
an operation for a growth on his 
lower lip have also been refused. 
The Captain waits.

If and when Captain Kane is 
given an attenuated release, he 
will probably go to the Hotel Ca- 
talonia. He will have a gu-ard and 
medical attedance, and ailthough 
he will not by any means be free, 
he will be far more comfortable.

He is able to receive visitors in 
his cell, which he shares with six 
other prisoners. He keeps his pipe 
g'oing most of the tíme, having 
been provided with gifts of tobác
eo, and he amuses himself as best 
he can. He looks fit and cheerful, 
althoügh he admits that he is suf
fering some pain from the lip op
eration.

Helped out by the Spanish jo- 
urnalist prisoner who is learning 
English, Captain Kane is picking 
uip Spanish, althoügh it -is doubt- 
ful that he will spend much time 
in Spain to use his new knowled- 
ge once he is definitely released.

Señor Aguilar, Under-Secretary 
of the State Department, told 
pressmen in Madrid on Friday 
that Captain Kane’s appeal had 
been received by the Supreme Co- 
urt, and wiould doubtless be dealt 
with in a few days.

He added that the case had 
been given more importance than 
it -deserved.

Captain Kane was arrested in 
Mahón for allegedly striklng a

(Continuéd on page 8)

POWERS
DR1VERS F1NED ON 

THE SPOT

WALKERS ALSO

Pedestrians, eyelists and motor- 
ists must all be on the alert in 
the streets of Palma in. future, or 
else be prepared to go home with 
less small change than they took 
out.

The Municipal Guard is now 
empowered to collect on the spot 
fines for a numíber of specitfied 
violations of the highway code 
and of municipal traffic regulat- 
ions. An edict to that effect ap
peared posted on the walls of the 
City Hall and other customary 
places last Sunday.

Pedestrians who ignore the Unes 
of brass stuids and cross the Street 
wherever they faney must hence- 
forth pay twenty-five céntimos 
for gratifying their wihim. The 

same penalty is imposed for not 
keeping to the right on the pave- 
ment and for obstructing the side- 
walk by standing ab'out in groups. 
Should any carry their eccentri- 
city to the length of Crossing in 
front of a tram or ignoring the 
urbano’s wamings or signáis, they 
wi/11 be mulcted of fiífty céntimos.

The tariff for eyelists is higher. 
One peseta is the minimum char
ge, and it is imposed for having 
no bell, no number píate, riding 
two up on a machine not tmilt 
for that purpose, riding two or 
more abreast, and overtafcing on 
the right side when there are not 
more than two metres between 
the vehiole overtaken and the 

kerb.
A motor hom or claxon is no 

suibstitute for a bell; indeed, the 
fitting of any such apparatus on 
a bicycle is an offence for which 
two pesetas are collectable. Equ- 
ally expensive is hanging on be- 
hind another vehiole or following 
it so cióse that the eyelist can- 
not see or be seen.

Of the motoring offences Usted, 
the following entaifl fines of ten 
pesetas; excessive speed, driving 
wíthout a licence, filling the tank 
with the eng,ine running, and ign
oring pólice orders. Five pesetas 
is the fine for not reducing speed 
at pedestrian Crossing, parking in 
unauthorised places, leaving a car 
with the engine running, using 
«dazzle» headlights in town and

^Continued. on page 8)
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TREASURE TROVE
UNLUCKY

PRIZE ’PLANE

WEALTH FOUND IN 
CABINET

BUILT IN AN OLD 
DANCE HALL

AVIATORS’ TRIAIS 
AND TRIUMPHS

MISSJUROPE
SPAIN WINS AT

ESCORIALMADK f 
RAIL MOTOR

NEW SERVICE
PROMISED

OLD GOLD COINS
iA «hidden treasure» ifound in 

Barcelona a week ago occasioned 
more trouble than rejolcing to the 
finders.

Antonio Sanmartín, who has a 
second-hand f<urnitiure shop in the 
Clot district, had recently acqulr- 
ed a numtoer oí pieces, inclnding 
an oíd cabinet. Antonio Cabedo, 
another furniture dealer, appro- 
ached him with an oflfer for the 
cabinet.

Before comipleting the trans- 
action they examined the cabinet 
carefully, igoing through a 11 the 
drawers. In one oí them they fo- 
nnd the treasure.

It consisted oí a thousand pe
seta Bank oí Spaim note oí the 
year 1878, a 500 peseta note oí 
the same year, several twenty-five 
peseta gold pieces minted in 1877 
and one minted in 1879.

Then the trouble started. The 
two Antonios began a fierce ar- 
gument as to who had a riight to 
the money, and nearly carne to 
blows. Several neighbours interv- 
ened and succeeded in making 
peace, the dispiutants agreeing to 
share their íind. ,

A money changer gave them six- 
ty-one pesetas seventy-íive cén
timos each tor the gold coins. He 
wonld not change the notes, as 
their age made him doubt whe- 
ther they were still legal tender.

iMeanwhile, however, Señor 
Sanmartines partner had heard oí 
the treasure, and he demanded 
his share. Also, the matter had 
come to the ears of the pólice.

So while the two Antonios were 
trylng to dispose oí the claims oí 
the third party, a couple oí poli- 
cemen carne and marched them 
ofí to the Comisaría.

The dealers were released after 
appearing beifore the Juzgado, but 
they went away without the notes 
and the money received for the 
gold, both of which remained in 
the custody of the court. The cab
inet was likewise brouight in and 
placed under seal.

Legal proceedings have been be- 
gun to discover the original owner 
of the cabinet, who is also pres- 
nmably the legal owner of the 
treasure. If he cannot be found, 
the money will be declared «trea- 
sure trove» and the State will cla- 
im its share.

It is doubtful whether there will 
be anything left o ver for Señores 
Sanmartín and Cabedo. It will 
probably be held that they have 
forfeited any claim they might 
have as finders by failing to re- 
port their discovery.

Pedro Liado
EXPERT TAILOR 

Custom Made Clothing.

Calle Colon, 17-l.o PALMA

A light aeroplano built in an 
oíd dance hall in the Madrid su- 
bunb of Caranbanchel has just 
won its designers and construc- 
tors, Don Arturo González Gil and 
Don José Pazó, a prize of 200,000 
pesetas and an order for a hun- 
dred 'planes from the Spanish 
Government.

The prize and the contract were 
offered for a training machine 
for the Spanish air forcé, built in 
Spain and without the use of for- 
eign patents. Four machines were 
entered, and one of them was 
disqualified for having a slighitly 
higher íanding speed than that 
demanded.

When all the points allotted for 
each feature of their performan
ces were totalled, the first prize 
was awarded to G. P.-l, the thick 
wing monoplano presented by Se
ñores González Gil and Pazo. The 
second prize went to E-34, the 
model entered by the Hispano- 
Suiza aircraft works at Guadala- 
jara.

The engineers of G. P.-l had 
many knotty problems to solve in 
her construction, and she cost 
them some 35,000 pesetas, though 
it is calculated that by applying 
mass production methods the 
'planes can be turned out at 19,
000 pesetas each. For the last sta- 
ges they had to move her to a re
gular aircraft factory, as there 
was not room to put both wings 
on her at once in the dance hall.

Low cost, rapíd climbing and 
high máximum speed were the 
chief characteristics which ena- 
bled her to triumph over her ri- 
vals. She can reach 212 kilome- 
tres an hour, though her míni
mum safe speed is only sixty-ni- 
ne, seventy being the limit set by 
the conditions of the contest.

G. P.-l has a Steel tube framed 
fuselage and wooden wings, the 
whole being fabric covered. Besi- 
des being suitable for instruction- 
al parposes, she can be turned 
into a touring model by giving her 
a ctosed cabin.

Like all the machines entered 
in the con test, she has a Walter 
Júnior motor, the use of which 
was one oí the conditions. The 
engine, which can develop 120 
horsepower, is cf Czechoslovakian 
design, but the patent has been 
acquired by the Spanish air for
cé and it is to be manufactured 
in a Barcelona factory.

The success of G. P.-l and the 
high standard reached by the 
other competitors are held to 
show that there is no reason why 
the Spanish air forcé should not 
have fighting as well as instruct- 
ion 'planes oí Spanish make and 
design. The importance given to 
this hope is due to the fact that 
importation and manufacture un
der licence from foreign patentees 
are alike incompatible with the 
secrecy which is maintained by 
every nation in a position to do 
so about the details of the equip- 
ment of its fighting forces.

PALMA - MADRID

The Lineas Aéreas Postales Es
pañolas are about to start a di- 
rect air Service between Palma 
and Madrid, with a stop at Va
lencia.

Don Federico Pérez Esteve, de
légate of the LAPE in Palma, cal- 
led on Señor Ferrer Arbona, Mayor 
of Palma, and Don Francisco Ju- 
liá, President of the Diputación 
Provincial, early in the week to 
inform them of the proposed Ser
vice. He was unable to give the 
exact date of its inauguration, but 
said that it would probably be 
about the middle of the present 
month.

The Une is to be operated by 
three-engined Fokker machines 
of the type which is used in the 
LAFE’s Services !n the Península, 
and which is unsurpassed both 
for safety and for comfort. As the 
distance from Palma to Valencia 
is much the same as from Palma 
to Barcelona, and the flight to 
Madrid from Valencia is much 
shorter than from Barcelona, the 
journey from Palma to the capi
tal by the new route should not 
take much more than three hoiurs. 
The time for the Madrid-Valen
cia section, which was opened last 
year, is less than an hour and a 
half.

Major Don José Castro Garnica, 
commander of the air forcé in 
Spanish Morocco, was injured in 
an aeroplane accident at Tetuán 
on Thursday.

Major Castro was testing a light 
aeroplane, in which he had just 
made a flight with his wife. After 
Señora de Castro had alighted he 
went up again, and when he was 
about to land for the second time 
the machine nosedived from a 
height oí only forty metres.

He was taken to the aerodrome 
hospital suffering from concus- 
sion, and attended there by Doc- 
tors Lomo and Fernández. They 
found that he was seriously inju
red, but not so seriously as had 
been feared. Later he was remo
ved to his home.

Don Juan Ignacio Pombo, the 
twenty-year-old Spanish aviator 
who is ñying from Santander, on 
the North coast of Spain, to Mé
xico City is on the move again, 
after being held up for a month 
at Belem de Para, Brazil, for the 
lack oí a 'plañe. He arrived at 
the Panamerican Airways aero
drome a t Paramaribo, Dutch 
Guiana, at 1:45 p.m. local time on 
Wednesday, having flown the 
1,100 kilometres from Marajo Is- 
land, between the rivers Para and 
Amazon, in six hours and a qdar- 
ter.

His remarkable feat of ñying 
the South Atlantic in the teeth 
cf a storm in the record time of 
seventeen hours, fifty-seven mi
nutes was claimed as an excep- 
tionally fine performance at the

TORQUAY
Mr. Ralph Lynn, England’s best 

known stage and screen come- 
median, crówned Señorita Alicia 
Navarro in Torquay last weekend 
as ’Miss Europe».

Señorita Navarro’s trimphant 
career, coupiled with her Chris- 
tian ñame, has caused her to be 
hailed in the Spanish press as "Ali- 
ce 'in Wonderland”. First her nati- 
ve island elected her "Miss Te
nerife”; then she trilumptied over 
the representatives of Las Palmas, 
La Palma, La Gomera, Hierro, 
Fuerteventura and Lanzarote — 
formidable rivals aill—and became 
"Miss Canarias”.

As such, she competed with the 
other regional beauty queens of 
Spain—Miss Castille, Miss Aragón, 
Miss Baleares and the rest oí th
em—in Madrid for the title of 
' Mies España 1935”. The girl from 
Tenerife beat them all, and with 
the title went a prize cf 6,000 pe
setas and the trip to England to 
uphold the reputation of Spanish 
beauty abroad.

Fifteen countries sent their 
otficially prettiest girls to Tor
quay, where they enjoyed them- 
selves discreetly under the watch- 
ful eyes of chaperons and were 
determinedly charming. In the 
first round the jury, which inclu- 
ded the famous bullfiight ar- 
tist Don Ricardo Marín, elimina- 
ted all except Miss Norway, Miss 
Denmark, Miss Czechoslovakia, 
Miss Rhineland and Miss Spain.

Then on Saturday, July 7 the 
selected five passed once more be- 
fore the jury, and the Mayor of 
Torquay, Mr. Jules de Espiey, pro- 
claimed Señorita Navarro as the 
beauty queen cf Europe. It was a 
popular choice, and a great ova- 
tion broke out as Mr. Lynn placed 
the symbolic crown on her head.

Señorita Navarro has a nomo, 
and it took all her charm and per- 
suasive power to get him to agree 
to her leaving her island home 
for the trip to Madrid, when 
England was j'ust a ñame on the 
map to her. New that the excite- 
ment is over she is going back to 
Tenerife to resume the quiet Ufe 
of a provincial señorita, and even- 
tually to get married.

She does not go. empty-handed. 
Apart from her memofies, she is 
carefully preserving those 6,000 
pesetas oí prize money, and ano
ther 4.000 for presíding at a bull- 
fl-ght, which, as she told a repór
ter in Torquay, will make quite a 
nice little dowry.

general meeting oí the British 
Aircraft Construction Company in 
London last week. The flight was 
made in a British Klemm light 
monoplano, a standard product oí 
that firm.

The machine was smashed in 
trying to take ofí in a muddy 
ñeld after a storm at Camocin, 
Brazil on Monday, May 27. Sanee 
then Señor Rombo had been en- 
gaged, first in waiting for a new 
machine to be sent from England, 
and then in getting it into flying 
trim.

FIFTY KM. IN HA 
AN HOUR

gC

ALL-METAL CAI p

Visitors to the Escorial, 
world - íamoius palace - fon
monastery built by Philip
Sierra de 
make the 
kilometres 
hour.

This is

The

Guadarrama, can
return journey 
to Madrid in

made possible
new Service of streamli

Don

«I 
M

by

pato 
e hea 
cf ti
oth
5 cel

motors cars operated by the N 
Railway company. The coirj 
has acquired a first batchoft 55' 
such cars, built in Bilbao, asa¡ B. 
step in the speeding up of its; '
Services, especially those ti
holiday-makers and weekei 

to the Sierra.
The car made its first oí 

journey last Tuesday. Passei 
making the trip included S

Do>

Icate 
oei.

Marracó, Minister oí Public W r 
Señor Vélez, Director of Rail, 
General Cabanellas, the Maf611' 
de Alonso Martínez, Chairan: s
the Board oí Directors of the! 
te company, Señor Graset, i

gues

aging Director of the Une. a:!S? v
number oí high otíficials, ei rious
eers and press representativa1 an

«Automotor W. M. D.-102»
the
ard
1/10
The

journey without any
lents 
,362

incident, reaching a sp« 
kilometres an hour in p!i

climb to the Escorial

Bla 
ehre

im f
fiorty-íive minutes and the ra ni
journey thirty-two, the pas 
ers being back in the capis!

mo'j 
of .

hour and a half after leavins 
Norte station.

The máximum speed of tkf6 lbc
on a level track is 120 kÚoK re
or about 75 miles an hour l!s. f
hig|h power—six 
ton—enables it to 
gradients of the 
65 kilometres an

The blue and

horsepower lcePs
take the s3 
GuadanaS
hour.
white «aol!

tor» seats 101 passengers is 
classes, called «ipreferente»

«LF 
fan

Isri’a 
en ii 
pres 
¡y re

«ordinaria». New ñames hai
cutbe found as the style oí 

modation provided does not 
respond to any of the three r310= 
es on ordinary Spanish
There is also a luggage coS

ed, it weighs approximai' 
tons.

The power is provided bj 
horsepower Diesel engine 
a generator which suppü65 
to two ele-ctric motors mon11 
the axles of one of the

this 
t

of
ment and two centre plat

The car is all-metallic, tN 
tes being electrically welded 
a tubular Steel frame. Fully

¡aby 
be «

nr
(E 
al: 
te

, b:

aPí:
other bogie carries the e-ng^ sevei 

^i£generator.
The development

Service is expected to prove5 pcl
to Madrileños fleeing to
from the summer heat 
city. It will also no 1 
largely patronised by

Mosl.

using Madrid as a cent^ 
which to explore the 
of historie and picturesfl^ 
est that lie within a shod' 
of the capital.
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J RAMON LLULL 
IR OF PALMA

PIANO RECITAL

:ai
Tía.!,

■Ht

BOOK BY LOCAL 
WRITER

HELEN MENNIG 
ALMUDAINA

AT

THE GOBIERNO 
CIVIL

EX-ENEMIES

pOET-MARTYR
publication of «El Beato

,01 Mil (Raimundo Lulip)»

can
y o!;

hy

by
-in«i
the

Don Francisco Sureda Blanes 
calma follcws appropriately on 
^eols oí the seventh centena- 

;i the birth of the famous thir- 
gth century Palman, which 
s celebrated here on Wednes- 
, July 3.

/i le imírortance of this latest 
'0I,, jy of the Blessed Raymond is

10íl «sted by the prologue by Doc- 
as a

c<

Don Leopoldo Eijo Garay,
1 hen of Madrid-Alcalá and ¡e h • -

moer cf the Spanish Academy.
01 ; subtítles «His Period, His Li-

fita

H s Works, His Undértakings,» it oü Beato its scope.'assei
k í. philosopher. mystic, refor-1 

lic mlssionary and martyr—a
ed

Raili lesend says alchemist 
Ma. well,—son of a Catatan knight 

irmr he same ñame took part in the
the uest. of Mallorca from the

set, 
3e,

rs, Ramón Llull is a figure 
ose versatile writings and mul-

s y irlous activlties have long pro-
tato an inexhafustible source for
02» ¡enis of medieval thought. In

y ut 362 p ges cf text Señor Su-
sta 

in pt

Blanes gives a comprehens- 
chronologicai survey of the

rial m facts of his Ufe and work,
hg r, ig more than 130 Lullian texts
pas 

aptó
more than 300 previous stu- 
sf his subject, apart from a 
raphical and bWliographical

lendix oí 19 pages.
.f fe k book is profusely illustrated
:Úo!E reiprcductions o f Lullian
hom lis' from those of the editio
ower 
aesti;

In the sumptuous palace 
Almudaina and before a 
coloured brocade hanging

of the 
golden 
Helen

ARTICLE BY THE 
GOVERNOR

REUNION IN EL 
TERRENO

PALMA HARBOUR 
MYSTERY

Garrett Mennlg delighted her au- 
dience on Tuesday evening with 
her excellent musicianship and 
splendid playing of a most diffic
ult and well chosen programme.

The first number, «Toccata et 
Fugue en ré mineur» by Bach- 
Tausing, shows d immediately the 
skill of the artist and proved to 
us that we had not made a mis- 
take to attempt concert-going on 
a hot night in July.

It was, however, during the first 
movement of Beethoven’s Moon- 
light Sonata that the audience 
was lulled to absolute peace and 
the soul of the artist was truly re- 
vealed. Her playing of that move
ment was superb..

Follcwing the Beethoven select
ion carne a group by Chopin, ex- 
ceedingly well played, ending with 
the «Scherzo en si bemol mineur,» 
in which Helen Garrett Mennig 
showed magnificent mastery over

ISLAND’S NEEDS
A building has at last been chos

en to serve as temporary quarters 
for the civil administration of the
¡crovince
Gobierno

It is a 
inuation

in Palma until a new 
Civil has been built.

large heuse in the cont- 
of the Rambla, belong-

ing to Señor Fortuny. The latter 
has an eviction case pending aga- 
inst the one remaining tenant of
the
the

house, and when he is out 
Governor and his staff can

technique and 
her playing.

The piano, a 
itself for not

excellenit styly in

Pleyel, redeemed 
being a concert

grand in the Debussy numbers, 
and responded most beautifully
to the artist’s thorough 
hension and rendering of 
ficulb fout sublime work 
great French composer.

«La Filie aux Cheveux

compre-
the 
of

dif-
the

de Lin»
was very near perfection, and the 
«Jardín sous la piule» almost ca
rne up to the same high mark.

Sgambati’s «Landler» was char- 
mirgly and gracefully played, but 
it was during th9 playing of the
«Venezia e Napoli: Tarantella» by week.

csps of Liull’s great treatise, ijramme,
Liszt, the last numiber on the pro-

'Ll/ore de Contemjplació»,

move in.
Even if the case lasts some time, 

however, it will be possible to 
tranufer the most important of
fices at once, as the first floor is 
unoccupied and ready for posses- 
sion. When the shift is complete 
demolition of the oíd Gobierno Ci
vil, which has been started with 
the part oí the building not used 
for that purpose, can be complet- 
ed also, and the owner of the site 
will be able to realise his plans 
for building on it.

H. E. Don Juan Manent Victory, 
Civil Governor of the Balearics, is 
reported as being very pleased at 
the prospect of at last being able 
to house his offices in decent 
quarters. There remain, however, 
qu'te a number- of imiprovements 
which he desires for his p.rovince, 
as he makes clear in an article 
published in the Madrid newspa- 
per Informaciones early in the

A reunión of British and Ger
mán ex-service men washeld at the 
Germán School on the evening of 
Saturday, July 7.

The meeting represented yet 
anoither advance of the move
ment, sponsored in Palma by 
Lieut.-Col. C. H. Gurney, D. S. O., 
which had its origin in a recent 
aspeal by the Prince of Wales to 
the British Legión to extend the 
hand of friendship to Germany. 
H. R. H.’s gesture was immediat- 
ely welcomed by Herr Hitler, and 
its immediate result was a meet
ing between Allied and Germán 
ex-combatants in París with the 
declared purpose of seeking a bet- 
ter understanding between their 
respective nations.

The hosts on Saturday were the 
Germans, whose hospitalfty was

SHIP THAT DID NOT 
ARRIVE

INJURED MEN

Mystery surrounds the move- 
ments of the French steamer 
Suippe, which was to have bro- 
ught four injured men to Palma 
on Thursday and afterwards 
changed her course without ex- 
planation.

M. Coubin, French Cónsul in 
Palma, received a wireless mes- 
sage from the Suippe at 6 p.m., 
stating that the ship had four 
seriously injured men on board, 
and that she would arrive in Pal
ma between 10 and 11 p.m. The 
message did not State whether 
the injuries were due to an ac-

warmly. appreciated by their 
, British guests. In spite of the 
' short notice more than fifty peo- 

pie were present, and harmony 
reigned supreme.

Herr Mayer, Director of the Ger
mán School, presided and did the 
honours with his accustomed sua
ve friendliness. Herr Goldmann 
made a speech of welcome in the 
ñame of the Germán Association, 
to which Colonel Gurney replled.

The reunión developed into a 
feast of song, the British and 
Germán national anthems being 
followed by folk songs of both na
tions, rendered with exactitode by 
some and good will by all. It was 
generally conceded that no better 
Place for such a gathering could 
have been found than Palma, and 
no more pleasant spot in Palma 
¡than the terrace of the Germán

His Excellency sets forth in the
. - , that Helen Mennig article what he considers to be the

to | completely captured the hearts of most urgent needs of each of the
famous miniatures of the ¡ her audience by her brilliant, 

^..le «Breviculum». The spe-:poetic and rhythmic execution of 
«at n ‘Hustrations reproduced in.that most descriptive and beauti- 
„-_^rcsb2ctus inelude one of the ful piece. It was a spiritual feast 
nto íretables picturing scenes in for those who love good music. 
; l”1 c'f the hoüy man, a curious " " ' "

•s a

5 hii
f 3k cut representing him beinj
not the Moors in Tunis, and 

roed Wiograph of his tomb in Fal
lí -

Her listeners demanded an en
core and were greatly surprised 
after such a full and difficult pro- 
gramme to hear the tremendous
strains of the Revolutionary Etude

coi is scholarly work a limitedjby Chopin come thundering forth. 
tatS a has been published, cons-1 After that one could not ask for 
, tht 6^ 500 copies numbered and'more and quickly made one’ 
ded' *a by the author. Half of them 
ullyi 1,6 sent to America.

’s way

late? ^imundo Lulio», by Lorenzo
r 'Editorial Labor) 

by1 Alisólo Averroista
e ■ ^to Luliano» by
les
Jllí'

published in

and «El 
y Razo- 
Antonio 
Madrid,

ve i'

o!1

itre

í 0 ^ore studies of Lull which 
^PJeared on the occasion of 

' Venlh centenary. The first 
6ib»1S an°hher biography, 
P'-d by the book critic of Ya

and rounded».
k ntonio Reyes is concemed 
Mos^11 that emlnent SPan- 

^ü^^Pher Averroes
hite0?’ and is at *Pains to de- 
foiie' °W muictl his actual 
íhbe^8 contained in that 
teinp0Came PPPular among his 

raries under the ñame of

backstage to offer humble but sin
cere congratulations.

The audience, which (filled the 
Chapel to capacity, included many 
of the foreign colony as well as an 
excellent showing oí Mallorquins. 
Mrs. Norman Jacobsen was res- 
ponsible for the managing of the 
concert, and her work was a great 
success. -

principal islands. Those of Mallor
ca are all connected with the to- 
urist business, and incluide a jet- 
ty for sheltering the mouth of 
Palma harbour, road improve- 
ments and the still unbuilt new 
Post Office.

«As for the Post Office,» declar
es Señor Manent, «I will confine 
myself to saying, and it is en- 
ough, that one cannot enter the 
place in which the Services of 
communication are installed to- 
day wdithoiut blushing.»

Ibiza, which has begun to be a 
much visited island, especially in 
winter, also meeds a post office 
and a harbour master’s office. Its 
chief need, however, according to 
the Governor, is roads, especially

School.
। Those present included Herrn 
¡Goldmann, Mayer, Yon Seggern 
Esch, Wiggering, Tischner, Weyer, 
Hiller and Fischer, Lieut.-Col. 
Gurney, D. S. O., Commander 
Worsley, D. S. O., M. Pansani, Mr. 
Townsend and Mrs. and Miss Dri- 
eberg. The many others included 
a number of family groups.

cident, or 
details.

Medical 
the Cónsul

did it give any other

aid was sought, and 
went down to the har-

bour to await the arrival of the 
vessel. With him /waited an am-
bulance from the Instituto de 
nidad Interior, members of 
surgical staff of the Casa de 
corro, reporters and others.

At about 10:45 M. Coubin

Sa- 
the 
So-

re-
ceived a second message, likewise 
by wireless, saying that the Suip
pe was altering her course and 
would not be touching at Palma. 
Again no details or explanations 
of any kind were given.

Dissatisfled by the meagreness 
of his Information, the Cónsul 
tried to get in touch with the ship 
and find out more. He was umsuc- 
cessful, and at the moment it is 
still unknown who the injured 
are, how seriously and in what 
way they were injured, why the 
Suippe’s captain decided not to 
come to Palma and where his 
vessel may be now.

Modera Novelties
LA JAVA Colón, 34

CHILDRE^’S SUM^ER CAMP
July and August.

Tent hfe in pine woods, swimming. tennis, foo?ball, etc.
Information: 18-El Terreno.Palma de Mallorca

THE MODERN PHñRMACY -

Prompt and Expei t Service.

Prescriptions filled.

14 de Abril, 17 at Plaza Gomila 
i 11 EL TERRENO 

Cairyinga Complete Selection of 
drugs, and 

prepared patent medicines.

—Helen L. Clark
****~** w i* * ■ ■ • i •. eu*,

Averroism. The second part of the 
book is devoted to the Mallorquín 
philosopher in his role as the chief 
opponent of that heresy, and is 
likewise devoted to a great extent 
to sorting out the real Raymond 
from the tangle of legend and 
fable that has been woven around 
him.

the central one through the 
and the completion of that 
circles the coast.

Neighbouring Formentera

island 
which

is not
forgotten, its need being for a 
safe port for its fishermen and 
salt traders. The comparative lack 
of tourist buisness in Minorca is 
put down partly to defeotive or- 
ganisation of its Communications, 
and it is pointed out that unem- 
ployment there would be less sev
ero but for interruptions in the 
work of fortifying the naval base.

FARMACIA de M. CAUBET
Telephone 3681 .... „ .____  “cllvery Service.

JOE’S BAR
Calle 14 de Abril, 37

N ° _ Telephone 1791

CREDITO BALEAR
Teiephone 2-2-2-2 = • Palacio, 67 = pa l :

Telegrams: CREBILEAR
LETTERS OF CRED1T - TRAVEL CHEQUES 

MONEY CHANGED
Safe Deposit Vaults - Comparfments rented
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ee LATES! WORLD ^lEWS IN BRIEF ií
Pa r ís , Saturday Ma n c h e s t e r , Saturday cond visítatlon. 531 ho^ses ¡betng

Colonel Dreyfus, the central fi
gure of the notorious espionage 
case known by his ñame, has died 
here at the age of 76.

Dreyfus, a French army officer 
of Jewish descent, was sent to the
prison colony known as 
Island in French Guiana 
trial in which, according 
chamiplons, perj ury and

Devil’s 
after a 
to his 
forged

The dyeing trade employers 
have accepted the suiggestion of 
the trade unions for the resump- 
tion of negotiations in the wage 
dispute. It is considered that the 
threatened strike of 80.000 opera- 
tives will thereby be avoided.

wrecked. .
The melbing of a glacier at 

so urce of the Brahmaputra 
threatening to floód districts 
Assam and Bengal, according 
a report from Calcutta.

the 
is
in 
to

Bo mb a y , Saturday

documents, as well as appeals to 
anti-Semitic prejudice, were free- 
ly used to make him the scaipegoat 
of corrupt officials. The long cam-
paign that eventually brought 
out his release ¡was led by the 
mous novelist Emile Zola,

ab-
fa-

Be l f a s t , Saturday
One woman was killed, fifteen 

people wounded and many more 
injured here yesterday in Street 
fighting which resulted when an 
Orangemen’s procession was at- 
tacked in the York Street area.

Armoured cars were called out 
and Lewis guns fired in the at- 
tempt to repress the disturbance, 
but the fight continued, and was 
marked by stone-throwing and 
the looting of a church and shops. 
Several arrests were made.

The Joint Committee to deter
mine the Southern section of the 
undemaroatted boundary Ibetiween 
Burma and Yunnan under the 
agreement reached last April bet- 
ween the Governments of the 
United Kingdom and of India on 
the one hand, and the Chínese 
Government on the other, has now 
been appointed. The Committee 
consists of two members each ap
pointed by the British and Chí
nese Governments and an inde- 
pendent- chairman, appointed by 
the President of the League of 
Nations Council.

In the United States the heat 
wave has resulted in many deaths. 
Many thousands are sleeping out 
of doors at Coney Island, but in 
the Middle West ,conditions are 
cooler. Floods are still sweepáng 
over the ranching area of Colora
do, causing casualties the extent 
of which cannot be determined.

By way of contrast. in Saxony 
a Sharp frost has destroyed the 
tomato and bean crops.

Bo mb a y , Saturday

Da ir e n , Saturday

The Delimination Committee re- 
commends that the allocation of 
seats in the Assembly shall inelu
de two for Europeans, thirty-one 
for Moslems and seven reserved 
for labourers and women. The 
«backward tribes» are to have one 
seat.

Lo n d o n , Saturday
The King has approved the pro- 

motion of General Sir Archibald 
Montgomery - Massingberd, Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, to 
the rank of Field-Marshal in suc- 
cession to the late Field-Marshal 
Viscount Byng of Vimy.

The Government of the Man- 
chukuo has deeided to withdraw 
extraterritorial rights from the 
nationals of those countries which 
have not yet recognised the Man- 
churian State. This decisión af- 
fects particularly Great Britain 
and the United States.

Wa s h in g t o n , Saturday

Ha n k o w , Saturday
Frenzied efforts by repair gangs 

have succeeded in closing the 
breach opened by flood water in 
the concrete wall protecti'ng the

The
House

Banking Committee of 
of Representatives has

proved the bilí barring suits 
ainst the Government arising

the 
ap- 
ag- 
out

cf the devaluation of the dollar, 
thus followiing the lead in Presi
dent Roosevelt’s message to Con- 
gress. The Reconstruction Finan- 
ce Committee has disposed of its 
holdings in the Public Utilities 
Corporation to the Atlas Corpora-

one authority is calculated to in
duce France to abandon the re- 
servation which she made on that 
subject, the speech is everywhere 
welcomed w-ith keen satisfaction. 
Ib Is regarded not only as a sign 
that Franco - British cooperation 
is beginning anew, but also as gi- 
ving a fresh impulse to diplomatic 
negotiations regarding various Eu- 
ropean prcblems.

Sir SamiueTs remark that oíd 
friendships do not necessarily ex- 
clude new ones is likewise approv- 
ed here. Le Journal’s headline 
«England Returning to French 
Conception of Organisation of 
Peace» refleets the general appro- 
bation of the tendeney of the 
speech, which according to L’Oeu- 
Dre has the effect of at least theo- 
retically reestablishing the An- 
glo-French tradition temporarily 
interrupted by the Anglo-German 
naval convention.

Le Mati/n writes that the speech 
bears witness to a very satisfac- 
tory development of British for- 
eign policy, and stresses the im- 
portance of the Foreign Secreta- 
ry’s declaration of the «indivisibi- 
llty» of peace. The speech, says 
the paper, pays a notable tribute 
to the Entente Cordiale, and it is 
ncw certain that England will not 
repeat in connection with the 
proposed air pact the blow that 
she dealt France when she con- 
cluded the Anglo^ - Germán naval 
pact.

pub 
to, accommodate a popuiatig. s 
r  nnn nnn5,000,000.

Ra pio Cit y , S.D.,

Press.
Sub: 

Saturj j pta
The National Geographica reaily 

ciety’s army stra'bosphere br Bus:
the largest ever built, burs 4- 
envelope yesterday morning
fore taking

LATE

Balaskas,

off.
E

SPORT NEW$
Lo n d o n , Satuit 

the South a ?
slow bowler, will not be ai: 
play in today’s test match a 
to an injury to his rigljt el- In 

tolum
Le Ha v r e , Sature viscot 

Mr. Sopiwith’s yacht Endei comm
beat Yankee, her America's 
rival and victor, in a race 
a twehty-trwo mile course ye

tase c
Wha

day by one minute, iforty-fiv;
conds. Velsheda was third, »urse
the King’s cutter Britannia ions. 
Shamrock V took sixth and bolste
venth place respectively.

Fr a g ü e , Satura

staten
cali a

Mal
In the Davis Cup Europeas kion^

ne fináis here yesterday Mera lyCzechoslovakia beat Henkfi
Germany 7—5, 6—1, 4—6, * S
6—4, the struggle lasting a 
three hours in sweltering

md t
The

Wa s h in g t o n , Saturday
President Roosevelt has sent a 

model of the Mauretania, the fa- 
mous British liner which for so 
many years held the Atlantic blue 
ribbon, to the Smithsonian Ins- 
titute. The model will be placed 
in the Instátute’s Hall of Ships, 
a collection which ineludes fam- 
ous vessels from all over the 
world.

Japanese concession here, 
avertiing the inundation 

City.
The situation however 

ominous, as the level

thereby
of

is
of

the

still 
the

Yangtse is rising hourly. Innume
rable corpses are floating down 
the river, 500 soldiers at Ichang 
being reported among the casual
ties.

Further earthquake shocks are 
reported from Japan. The Shi- 

Izuoko dlstrict has received a se-

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

tion, 
light

Sir

thus ceding its control over 
and pcwer production.

Moscow, Saturday
Plans for modernising the City 

of Moscow and doubling its size 
in ten years have just been adop- 
ted. The City is to have skyscrap-

The Germán Yon Cramm bey rué. ’ 
Czechoslovakian Josef Cask^Ap 
one hour’s play by 6—2, 6-4 . L „ „ i. sh6—2.

mang
■------------------------------------  less.

'SPamrsH s ha» Tl s c
Pa r ís , Saturday

Samuel Hoare’s speech in
the Commons is having a remark- 
ably favourable reception here, 
French political circles finding 
hardly anything to criticise in it.

Apart from the British Foreign 
Secretary’s declaration comcern- 
ing the Anglo - Germán naval 
agreement, which according to

, HfiNO EMBROIDERED from 200ers and huge suburbs, enablinig it LA JAVA Co!ó| [ew y
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14 Abril, 52
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A CALUMNYaü
h o

efe ¡n «The Londoner’s Log,» his 
calumn in toe Sunday Express,

ture viscount Castlerosse last week

The decree published tois week 
by toe City Council giving toe list 
of fines which will be levied on 
unwary pedestrians is just an- 
other argument for toe Commu- 
nisrts.

Tt seems that if you cross a 
Street at a point where you are 
not supiposed to. it will cost a fine 
of 25 céntimos. If you are forming 
part of a grou^p on toe sidewalk 
which molests circulajtion, dig 
down for another quarter of a 
peseta. Be careful not to cross toe 
Street ln front of a tram, for be- 
sides toe glare of toe motorman 
yo-u will have to contend with a 
50 céntimo levy, made on the 
spot. ■

BEYOND THE -MEXIQUE BAY, 
By Aldous Huxley. The Albatross 
Continental Library, Vol. 269, 6 
ptas.

* * *
This is an unusual travel book, 

as a travel book by Mr. Aldous 
Huxley must necessarily be, for 
Mr. Huxley is an unusual travel- 
ler.

Writing travel books used to be 
easy—stlll is, if one is content to

is apt to depend on what he takes 
with him. Mr. Huxley included in 
his baggage an unualually clear 
and curious mind, interested in 
all manner of things that to lesser 
moríais become fascinating only 
when he makes toem so.

He does not neglect the ob- 
vious and external, like heat and 
scenery and architecture and In- 
dian costumes. He brings to toem 
an-,undimned visión which can re-

write for that steadily diminish-[cognise, for example, that toóse

ides (ommented on Mallorca and toe
y's case of Captain Kane.
lce What he had to say was boto 

harsh and inaccuirate. He Js of -fiVf
.d course entitled to his own opin-
nia ions. but when he attem¡pts to
anó »lster his case with definite mis-

statements of fact, it is time to
cali a halt.

tura Mallorca, he says, is an island

It is thus fairly clear that if 
you are rich and don’t care about 
how much money you spend, you 
can have a good time. As usual, 
it’s toe poor what gets the blame 
—and the fines. On the other 
hand, everybody should get a lot 
of fun watching the law adminis- 
tered, and watching the -urbanos 
ring up the amount of each fine 
on toe cash register attached to

ing public which consists of stay- 
at-homes content or compelled to 
see the world by proxy. It would 
be unlike the author of «Beyond 
the Mexique Bay» to content him- 
self with scraping toe tailings out 
of a mine which is rapidily becom- 
ing exhausted, and accordingly he 
has written a book which the 
travelled reader can enjoy as much 
as he whose furthest journeyings 
have been to Márgate or Black-

cognise, for example, that toóse 
of European origin, surviving from 
colonial times, which is equally 
true of most of the traditional 
peasant garb of Spain.

He is more Interesting and 
more Mr. Huxley, however, when 
his seeing starts him thinking and 
he gives us his reflexions. He finds 
plenty of material, for example, 
from which to theorise about eco- 
nomics. and nationalism, and the

BY HOOK OR 
BY CROOK

The American continent, it 
seems, is slowly but suirely slip- 
ping further and further West.

Father Le*jay, Director of toe 
Zi-Ka-Wei Observatory, near 
Shanghai, is responsible for this 
momentous discovery. With true 
scientific caution, the learned and 
reverend father has so far con- 
fined himself to placing toe fact 
on record. He has not toeorised 
about it, at any rate for publicat- 
ion.

In a world where there are few 
angels and many candidates rea- 
dy to rush into the places where 
they fear to tread, it was not to 
be expected that the example of 
Father Lejay’s praiseworthy res- 
traint would be generally imitat- 
ed.

According to one school of too- 
ught, Father Lejay has but prov- 
ided fresh confirmation of toe 
theory of toe celebrated Germán 
geologist Alfred Lothair Wegener, 
set forth in his book «The Gene- 
sis of the Continents and Oceans».

Han belonging to a race where every-
íei■r:i body and everything is on perpet-
■nka nal strike. «Except toe matches,

their belts 
become an 
-uniforms.

whidh will doubtless 
official part of their

-6. 
g and they never strike at all.»

The paragraph is clever, but notngL -
besi rae. The last strike in Palma

In Vienna there is a law which
was

In April 1934 and lasted one day. 
i should not be necessary to 
mangle faets to achieve clever-

Viscount Castlerosse refers to a 
,00 F. series of incidents during the last 
o!ó« lew years «as a resullt of which

Bnglishmen or 
iiuled before the

REW >nd sentenced to 
mgeous terms of

Americans are 
court at Palma 
altogether out- 
imprisonment.»

allows the pólice to levy fines for 
dropping a piece of paper on toe 
Public tooroughlfares. Not long 
ago an Englishman stepped off a 
tram and dropped his ticket on the 
pavement. A Schutamann walked 
ulp and fined him. The Englishman 
dropped the receipt for the fine, 
and was immediately made to pay 
a double fine. His reaction was to 
swear—and another two schillings 
was the payment for that.

:y-

*e single case of Captain Kane 
n°t a series. Outrageous and

^eserved terms 
have not in

of imiprison- 
the last few

^rs been given to any foreign-

itej attractions of Mallorca are
MER ii=ht and the dangers are great,

^ording to the Viscount. «In the 
leanwhile,» he conol-udes, «this 
°unt.ry wm demand that Captain 
i?release<u

°unt Castlerosse was in Pal- 
and Mallorca a total of four 

last year. He spent the time 
ing copiously in a tourist 

B- He is obviously no expert, 
on conditions in Ma- 

a’ and when he writes about 
Island Mallorquins have a 

demand that he know 
116 is writing about or not 
at all.

The Mallorcan list of fines co- 
vers considerable space and every 
possible infraction of major and 
minor rules and laws. But it lea- 
ves out of considera tion swearing 
at the pólice, at the fine, at the 
law, and at yourself. Two-sylla- 
bled words should cost about 50 
céntimos, four-syllabled words a 
peseta, and so on. Silent swear
ing is not cridket, and if toe Anee 
is caught with a look on his face
which indicates that he 
ing inwardly, he should 
term.

is swear- 
get a jail

^odern Novelties
* JAVA

In Madrid they don’t allow ex-
cessive blowing of motor horns. 
The official fine is two pesetas a 
toot, when the tootling is not ne- 
cessary. It is a good system.

Adopted in Mallorca, it should 
apply to flsh-hawkers before elght
o’clock in toe morning, 
sellers at any hour and 
place, and knife-grinders 
ever they can be caught 
hoof.

helado 
in any 
when- 

on the

And all I ask is that I be allow- 
ed to count up the money receiv- 
ed at headquarters from such 
fines with appropriate glee, and

Colón, 34¡then 6° home and sleep in peace.

pool; more, in fact.
The men who used to write or- 

dinary travel- books— quite good 
books in their way, many of toem 
—now write cruise propaganda 
pamphlets for toe steamship com- 
panies. Mr. Huxley points out sly- 
ly that he is not as other men are 
by dedicating his first chapter to 
the sport of inlgeniously guying 
toóse pamphlets.

Having annihilated the «sap- 
phire tlde» of the Mediterranean 
and sundry other gongorisms-—his 
word—at toe outset, the author 
continúes the cruising theme for 
a few more pages, for it was a 
cruise boat that carried him to 
the Caribbean on the first stage 
of the journey related in this book. 
For the journey proper is through 
Central America.

To be exact, Central America 
and toe adjacent part of North 
America, for there are four count- 
ries involved, on boto sides of toe 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec—Guat
emala, and México, with short 

calis in British Honduras and the 
other Honduras, toe latter very 
short for reasons which are ab- 
undantly clear in the text. It is 
all quite plain sailing with toe aid 
of the useful little map, giving
neither too little ñor too much
detail, which faces the first page.

causes of vulgarity, and religión, 
as exemplified by the results of 
the impact of Catholicism trans- 
lated into Spanish oh toe indigen- 
ous cults of America.

Nationalism, in its most idiotlc 
economic form, he meets already 
in Trinidad before saying farewell 
to that cruise boat, and it crops 
up again at its most exasperating 
in connection with the trip into 
Honduras. The result of his re- 
searches is the conclusión that 
«Central America, being just Eu- 
rope in miniature and with the 
lid off, is the ideal laboratory in 
which to study the behaviour of 
the Great Powers.»

The most fascinating sections 
of the book, for such as can bear 
the strain of thinking when it is 
transformed into an exciting game 
as Mr. Huxley knows how, are 
those referring to the Mayas, 
through whose territory he travel
led and whose monuments he stu- 
died. He is at his best and most 
Huxleian on the subjeets of their 
preocupa tion with the me asure- 
ment of time and on why they 
worshipped toe principie of fer- 
tility in the form of a god with 
the nose of a tapir.

The last chapter is an illumin- 
ating critique, admirably com- 
pressed, of toe late D. H. Lawren- 
ce and of The Plumed Serpent in
particular. Mr. Huxley gives ex-. particular. Mr. Huxley gi

What the traveller brings back itraordinary good me asure.

TM E I

Euglish,

nooks Reviewed Above Can Be Obtained From
•^t e r imATIOMAL l-IBRARY
{Kiosk 1 flight up opposiíe Alhambra)

Germán, French Masazines, Xewspapers, Books

Herr Wegener, who asserts clearly 
his belief in the existence of the 
continent of Atlantis, combats toé 
hypotoesis of some geologists that 
the country referred to by Plato 
was a large island extending from 
the Canary Islands to the Azores, 
and since sunk below the waves.

Atlantis, he declares, was nei- 
ther more ñor less toan America, 
which was formerly united to 
Europe and Africa and on separat- 
ing from them became a sepárate 
continent. It was mislaid by later 
geographers, not because it had 
sunk, but because it had contlnu- 
ed its westward movement and 
thus passed out of sight.

Doctor Astigmatizmos of Athens 
(on whom be peace), in his recen

; tly published monograph «Para- 
Upomena Amerilkana kai Roose- 
veltiou Chronos», takes a dififerent 
line from his Germán colleague. 
He is concerned, not with how, 
but with why.

"America,” declares the Doctor, 
"started on her long trek west- 
wards in order to escape being dis- 
covered by Christopher Columbus. 
Subsequent events have proved 
that America, though unsuccess- 
ful, was right.”

To explain why the movement 
is continuing, the Doctor cites 
the following anecdote.

A Germán workman in a toy 
factory wanted a toy motorcar 
for one of his children, and deci- 
ded to steal it. He could not take 
a whole car out of the factory 
without being noticed, so he took 
it home piece by piece.

When he carne to put toe pieces 
together he encountered unexpec- 
ted difficulties. So he told his 
wife, who inquáred what the 
trouble was.

"Well, you see,” he expaained, 
I ve got the thing together half 

a dozen times, and every time I 
finish the job I find I’ve made a 
machine gun.”

El Ganchero

M.C.D. 2022
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(.Continued, from page D
Miss Edith Lynn, Miss Jennings, 
Mr. and ¡Mrs. Paul Sadée, and 
many others.

AMERICANS:—
U. S. Cónsul Lynn W. Franklin 

will tbe at the Hotel Royal on July 
16 and for tbree days thereafter 
to transact consular business for 
Americans here.

FLIT:—
Major Lambert W. Dunwoodie, 

the Scottish fly-fishing expert, 
has not yet gone to Arenal to joln 
the colony there. The Major flits 
about ifrom place to place, and 
generally turns up where he is 
least exjpected, according to his 
own account. His flit last week 
was to Cabrera, which is why he 
wasn’t seen in these parts. It is not 
quite cer'tain whether his trip to 
the little island on the other side 
of the bay of Palma had to do 
with (files or fishing, or the bones 
of the French prisoners which lie 
there. The Major, however, appe- 
ared interested in the bones and 
the stories told about them, and 
ought to return to Mallorca with 
an interesting account of his do- 
ings.

PIANIST:—
Joaquín Nin Cullmell, the yonng 

Spanish pianist who lives in París 
and has giiven concerts all over 
the world, arrived in Palma last 
week. He intends to stay for the 
summer. He played with the Ca
bella Classica last year, and was 
formerly a pupil of Manuel de Fa
lla.

INFANTRY:—

Colonel Don Jorge Villamide Sa
linero, hitherto commanding the 
28th (Palma) Infantry regiment, 
has been appointed at his own re- 
quest to command the ist half-bri- 
gade of Mountain Infantry at Ge
rona. The colonel was most popul
ar with the foreign colony during 
his term of Service in Palma.

FLAG:—

Lt.-Commander Alan Hillgarth 
has sent a subscription in the 
ñame of his wlfe, his son, and 
himself through the office of the 
Civil Govemor, toward the par
chase of a flag for the Guardias 
Civiles of the Province. In his let- 
ter to the Governor Lt.-Command
er Hillgarth said: «The great res- 
pect and admiration which we 
have always had for that body of 
brave men, energetic, courteous 
and of traditional fame, is shared 
by all English people who come to 
this hospitable Spadn.»

SWISS:—
Mr. and Mrs. Notter, forrperly 

of Zurich, have decided to settle 
down here in the occupation for 
which their countrymen are fam- 
ious. With many years experience 
in hotel work in Switzerland, they 
have taken a modera building in 
El Terreno and opened it last 
week under the ñame of the Rex 
Hotel, Pensión Suiza. Run on Swiss 
Unes, and under expert manage- 
ment, the hotel without doubt will 
prove a popular place in which to 
stay.

NEW YORK:—
The Export Liner Excambion 

sailed on Friday from Palma with 
Mrs. Jacobo Sureda and her da- 
ughter Pilar, and Mrs. Helen Gar- 
rett Mennig. Mrs. Sureda and her 
young daughter will settle in New 
York, while Mrs. Mennig expects 
to start a series of concerts in that 
city which will take her on a long 
tour. She will then go to Rome, 
and hopes to return to Palma ear- 
ly next year.

CALA:—
Mrs. Gordon-Kyd has gone to 

Cala Ratjada, and is staying the
re as the guest of Mrs. Minnle 
Nathan. Miss Edith Lawrence and 
Miss Valerle Gorska, following an 
intímate vodka party at their 

home on the Calle Santa Rita in 
Terreno on Saturday night, also 
began packing, their intention be- 
ing to take the road to the Cala 
on Monday and to remain there 
for a rest of two weeks.

DOCK:—
Major Grant-Smith’s yacht, Gin 

& Angostura, is in dry-dock, but 
his monocle is still in action. The 
Major was to be seen in Lena’s on 
Friday night, in an earnest poll- 
tical argument the drift of which 
we politely did not try to catch.

COOL:—
Mr. and Mrs. Havelock-Clark 

are looking cool these days, and 
keeping cool. Part of their method 
is imbibing long drinks oí orang- 
eade at the open air bar at the 
beginning of the Borne. It’s a 
good method, too.

RETURNED:—
Mrs. G. «Lindy» Lindeman has 

returned to her bungalow in Camp 
de Mar after a stay o.f four days 
at her home in Bonanova.

LUNCHEON:—
Don Lorenzo Roses was the host 

at his borne in Arenal last Sunday 
at a luncheon for Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Schneersen, Miss Joy Pe tersen, 
Mrs. Doris Cameron, and Don Lo

renzo’s nieces and nephews-^ 
not his .sisters and bis cousins anj 
his aunts.

paima

palma

SUN:—
Miss Belle Copperman, jy, ^3ia 

Turner and Signor Umberto Bit 
are among those taking the pa^a 
and air at the Solanium in El Tf.
rreno. They can all prove it, to» 
with fine coats oí tan and healM 
appetites.

palma

PLAZA:—
The social center of night 

in Terreno those warm nights k pALM¿ 
the Plaza Gomila, where the Ci- 
fé-Restaurant Bellver is kept buy HAHO 
dispensing cooling drinks to ti 
crowds idling under the stars at BARCí 
watching the passers-by. Tito's i 'ALM2 
the Plaza, under new Spanish ma- 
nagement, is temporarily elosee pALM2 
but will reopen next week to reí- 
eat the success of last Mondar io n  
when an Andalusian fiesta w 
held there. The térra ce of Tito’s 3 oí/ 
a restful spot, while the 
floor with íts sunken rim 
is most attractive.

dañe?
Of lig: mc a i

O?
AMATEURS:—

The amateur bullfight at fe 
home of Mrs. Seymour Burt, whid 
was lent to Señores Paco Homs 
Arnaldo Garau and friends fs

(Continued on page 8)

Tire BANGERS ARE GREAT 
IN MALLORCA”

1LMA 

LLMA

ÍLMA 

LMA 
LLMA 

ILMA

rpHERE is an unatlrac- 
tive island called

Majorca in the Mcdi Ierra - 
nean. It belongs to a race where 
everybody and everything is on 
perpetual strike. Except the 
matches, and they never strike at 
all. It is not particularly beauti- 
ful, ñor are the amenities uo to

The latest example of this is that 
Captain Kane, a British seaman, 
has been sentenced to an insane, 
and vindictive term of impris- 
ment by a Spanish emergeney 
court at Palma on the charge that 
he forcibly resisted the pólice—

According to tilles Z-crdon I

MALLORQUIIMS I
Help us to Combat these Calumnies, and Spread the Truth about the Island!

Come to the office of THE PALMA POST

Therefore, be warned in time, 
and do not go to Majorca. The 
attractions are slight and the 
^Frsv?re §reaL Emerson was right when he said • “No.

(Calle San Felio, 4) to sign the petition of Protest.

THE PALMA POST
MALLORGASS ENGLISH NEWSPAPER

Vi

pa l n

San ^elio Xj  IvdZ Teleplione 1.07©

To the Members of the Foreign Colony in Mallorca:—
The above annoupeement appeared in Spanish in the local press. We print it here for the great majority of the foreign 

colony who do not read Spanish newpapers. THE PALMA POST welcomes the cooperation of those members of the 
Island’s foreign colony who wish to see the TRUTH made known to the world, and the FACTS disclosed. For further in- 
formation consult the news colunias of THE PALMA POST.

M.C.D. 2022
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SH1PPING INFORMATION HOTELS
P^a-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

July 17, S. S. LLAiNDOVERY CASTLE.
P^aia-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

July 25, S. S. ORAMA.

FASHIONS RESTAURANTS, ETC.

Vi Ana caH copy or crea,e to plea- 
v lena be you. San Nicolás, 12.

Mallorca

"0$ f^a-Giforaltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
s toe July 27, S. S. OTRANTO.

Bar Fonda SAN MIGUEL, Dar ronaa Cane San Mjguel 
84, Excellent Meáis, low prices, good 
Service. .

p31ma-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 
July 19, S. S. BURMA.

Mr
pái3ia-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma: 

July 26, S. S. KEMMENDINiE.- Bit
; painia-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria arrives and leaves Palma:

Fackinnc Palma’s Exclusive 
1 d-blllUIlb DressShop, ODETTE 
Plaza Cort 9. 1.° Teiephone 1310. The 
cioice of Parisién creations, expert 
workmanship, fine materials. Prices 
at 75 Pesetas. THE BEST VALUES 
ON THE ISLAND. Visir ODETTE 
TODAY. ■

MISCELLANEOUS

a Te. July 19, S. S. EXOALIBUR.
•. tí,: p^ma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: INSTRUCTION
¡alih July 26, S. S. EXOCHORDA.

t li!t
LOCAL MAIL BOATS

Snanick lessons and translaii- 
ons Expert personal 

tuition in your own home by gradúa
te instructor. ‘Phone or write HOOK- 
ER, Palma Post. Tel. 1076

its í PALMA-BARCELONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun-
2 Cl- days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.

)

biij 1L1H0N-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón, 
tli 9 p.m. from Alcudia.

s í:; e a r c ELONA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays; dep. 6 p.m. 
o'$ i ALMA-VALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon-
i ma. days; dep. 7 a.m.
los;; .iLMA-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma,

■ ref 11 p.m. from Ibiza.
anúiT IONCIA-IBIZA-PALMA, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia,

Fridays at 7 a.m. from Ibiza.

anee
OIA-IBIZA-ALICANTE, Fridays; dep. noon from Palma, 9 p.m.

from Ibiza.
ILICANTE-IBIZA-PALMA, Sundays; dep. noon from Alicante, mid- 

night from Ibiza.
1LMA-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL

MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.
t ALMA-,MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays;
whiti dep. 8 p.m.

S fM
,WA-CIUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. OIUDADELA-PALMA,

Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

ISLAND RAILWAY SERVICES

1LMA to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.
LMA to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30 

p.m.
LMA to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.
LMA to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
LMA to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.

iLMA to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m.

VIAJES BALEARES
t7 l’dlacio St. (Crédito Baiear ouiiding) Teiephone 2222

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS,

KILOMETRICOS ARE IS5UEB IMMEDIATELY

iyo-cir
i RAILWAY, STEAMSHÍP AND AERIAL TICKETS

in advance from

Viajes internatioria! Express
TRA V EL ORGANISE^S

General Agenta for

UiNiTKD STATES LIMES
ALMA - Conquistcdor, 18

BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña, 8

CALLIND AT

PALMA-,LONDON
ROUND 
AFRICA

5. S. Dunluce Castle
July 11th

FOR SALE

I and near $onanova> view thal 
j-.aiici can never obstructed, 
inexoensive. terms arranged. Applv 
513 P<lma Post.

T and near Puerto de Andraitx. 
]arge acreageof land suita- 

ble for devdopment by estáte agent, 
one villa already on site and furnished. 
Apply: 513 Palma Post.

For Sal^ CADILLAC, four sea i vi odie ter> in good running 
order, 2000 Pesetas. Apply Mrs. Hoa- 
re, Villa Fanny, Son Malet.

TO LET

Villa near Puerio de Andrailx, 
iiici running water in every 

room, fully furnished. Apply: 513 Pal
ma Post.

EXCURSIONS

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Soller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist CLass, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

Alfonso Hotel

The most attractive pdiace to stay

For r quiet, ahraciively furhished 
rooms with best English cook- 

¡ng and comfo t, 10-12 pías, inclusive, 
rry Chalfonl House, Calle Viilalonga 
18, Terreno. Tel. 1932.

Pensión Mallorca Gceorm6: 
píete pensión 6.50 Pías Modern Com
forts. Excellent Service. Tel. 1069

Jaime Muntaner
Divorces, Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

If VOU I ikp GOOD COFFEE 
11 yuu LdKe gotoMIRET, Ca
lle del Estanco, 5, next to Cooks.

TheTreasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

Stockings! Stockings!
Where lo buy thern is no longer a pro- 
blem to ihe fastidious woman; she 
knows that LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS has the largest selection of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca. Prices for 
every purse; Buy vour stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 23.

Clinica Peñaranda d^r°; 
well situated, patronised by Foreigrí 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1307.

Ihe Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interesting

Letters írom 
Readers

The most moderately priced 
adivertising médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotel 

¡Diirectory.

WEtMDERSOlM L-IIME
PALMA to UN TED KINGDOM 

Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon
ÍFirst class passengers only)

Ments: SCHEMBRI, Lid. PALMA — Tel. 1417

in Palma

Hotel Londres
Gran Via CORT-BORNE VFacing

Post Office)

International Cooking.

COMPORTABLE

Arrangements Made for Excursión» 
Full Pensión from 10 Pesetas.

Hotel Camp de Mar
Andraitx

Ideal siituation. Wonderful bathíng

Pensión from 18 pesetas

Hotel Miramar
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis*

Shooting * Golf * Fishing.

Rex Hotel
Pensión Suiza

Coolest location in Terreno 
Gorgeous view from every room.

Excellent Su d íss Cuisine 
Hot & Coid water all rooms 

Prívate Baths 
Tea served on the Roof-Garden

FULL PENSION, 10-12 Ptas. 
Calle José Villalonga, 44

EL TERRENO

S e e

MATUR19S WOMD1R
In Comfort.

It is always COOL in

Caves of Arta
Frequent Trips from Palma - Ask Your Travel Agent.

M.C.D. 2022
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Your MONEY 
will go íurther

& wiü obtain the 
LATEST & THE BEST

at

CAPTAINME

VI E K A
Palma's Chic House oí Style

(Continued from page 1) 

detective in an effort to find out 
what the trbuble was when three 
of the office rs of his ship, the 
Brompton Manor, became Inivoltv- 
ed in an argument over a café 
bilí.

The sentence of two years, elev
en months and eleven days which

URBANOS’ NEW 
POWERS

ON THE ISLAND
(Contmued from page 6)

San Nicolás, 18 
Telephone 1779 , 

Palma de SI allores

was passed 'by the 
Urgencia in Palma 
aroused wridespread 
Since Captain Kane 
ing his sentence on

Tribunal de 
immediately 
indignation. 
began serv- 

July 1 e-very

Piccadilly Bar
Between Hotel Victoria

& Hotel Mediterráneo

effort has been made in his be- 
half by H. M. Vice - Consulate 
here and H. M. Embassy in Ma
drid.

(.Continued from page D 
driving another car than that 
which the license is valid.

for

Two peseta fines are levied for 
driving on the wrong sitie of the 
road, no lights, strident claxons in 
town, íneflficient silencers, spll- 
ling oil or other inflammable subs- 
tances in the Street and opening 
the doors before stoppdmg. The 

rest of the edict applies to taxis, 
buses and trams.

the occaslon, was a formidable 
success last week. The bull not 
only was n'ot ki'lled, but didnlt 
eyen shed a drop of blood. For its 
part in splitting Sr. Homs’ pants The Place for

SWIMMING

and 
the 
was 
the

providing falls. for several of 
amateur imat'adors, 'the bull 
fed an excellent meal after 
affair. Don Gabriel Pericás,

Dancing in Terreo

Vid r ier ías GORDIOLá  
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware 
Victoria, 8 — Palma

DON’T MISS

Mr. and 
ith are to 
plain and

Mrs. BeTítram Galbra- 
give am exhibition oí 
fancy swimming at

Le Chic Parisién
Palma’s Chic Shop for Women 

Summer Hats On Sale

EliliLISII-OERItlII UKESHOP
TEA ROOM

N. BELTRAN
Calle Rosario, 1 - PALMA - Tel. 1550

MADAME

Arenal on Sunday at 10 p.m. *
The exhibition is being held in 

aid of a local charity and in con- 
nection with the weekend fiesta 
In the village along the Bay. The 
programme .ineludes such Ítems as 
the seal, the dolphln, the crawl, 
the goldfish, the bieyele, the 
Egypitian dancer (very fancy, this) 
and the submarine.

father of the redombtalble Jaime 
Fericás, was present to see that 
all emergencies were properly tak
en care of. Supper was served on 
the terrace of La Porassa, with 
many guests of the Hotel Camp de 
Mar and numerous Epanish and 
foreign visitors present. Among 
the many aficionados on hand for 
Sr. Homs’ buillfight were Mr. and 
Mrs. Napier, Mr. and Mrs. Masón, 
Mrs. S. Lollier, Mrs. Pamela de 
Prizer, Miss Eda Urbani, Mme. 
Lena, Don Ensebio Pasquale, Don 
Francisco Mascaro, Don Lorenzo 
Roses, Dr. Moner, Dr. Miro, Mme. 
Maggie, Mr. and Mrs. Emest Brier- 
ly, Miss Joy Petersen, Mr. Schneer- 
sen, Sr. and Sra. de Rentería, Sr. 
Riera, and others.

Prices Reduced

TEA DANCES
The Complet - - 1 Pta.

Jardín Bellm
Hotel Bellver, Terreno

TEA DANCE
Every Afternoon and 

Evening in the Gardens
Red Star Orchestra

Popular Prices.

The

appy 
ives. i 
m’s g-

ENGLAND:—

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Gallía

Tel. 2119 English spuken
P. Cort 29, Isí floor Palma

|0M^

Ye 
o hoi 
aul. 'b 
sr. a 
nardt 
¡Mr.

Ice Cream, Sodas, Sundaes, etc.

Pelaires, 40 
(Street parallel io right of Borne)

Orderstaken bytelephone 
Telephone 1425

Café-Restaurant BELLVER
SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SERVICE

Popular Prices
Tel. 2858 - Plaza Gomila - TERRENO

ACTION FOR DEFAMATION

ENGL1SH BREAKFAST Café-Restaurant ORIENTE
Refreshments ñ Pastry 

Constitución, 106 Telhepone 1416

Swiss Management 
Cocktails-Lunches- Teas-Supper 

Opposite Alhambra - Tel. ¿2c 5

LOS PINOS
Dance to

O L I V E R ’ S
AMERICAN

ORCHESTRA
Every Evening lili 2 a.m.

Sundays & Holidays Tea, 6 8 
TERRENO "

Mrs. Joan Malcolm, of Soller, 
has brought action against Mr. 
W. H. Brailey, owner of the yacht 
Strever, for defamation of cha- 
racter and libel.

Mr. Brailey sent a leter to Mrs. 
Malcolm some weeks ago which 
she considered libelous. Her soli- 
citor advised court action.

The conrt hearing is scheduled 
for Wednesday in Palma. Mr. 
Brailey has received an official 
summons to appear on that date.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rose sailed 
Saturday afternoon on the Mon- 
golia for England. They gave a 
luncheon party on board for Lt.- 
Commander Alan Hillgarth and 
the Hon. Mrs. Hillgarth, and a 
tea party later for a few of their 
many friends. Their visit to Eng
land is only temporary, we hope, 
and will not keep them away too 
long.

SPAKISH SHAWLS 

HAND EMBROIDERFD from 200 Ptas.
LA JAVA Colón, 34

CRUISERS IN BAY

ALFRED HILL
JAMS and MARMALADE

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Aiwa ys the latest in 

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS 
MODERATE PRICES 

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone /77o.

The Spanish cruisers Miguel de 
Cervantes and Almirante Cervera, 
the former Tlying the ílag of Ad- 
miral Dier, arrived in Palma Bay 
early in the weék. On Friday they 
were joined by their sister ship 
Libertad, and the flagship left for 
Mahon.

ETU
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Dry Cleaning

- Home Delive|torie£

ONLY ESPARTERO, 9
Santa Catalina

Telephone 1111 -

TAG

Me 
unen 
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be So 
le wa
Mí

en ye 
fienn:

GERMAN 
MANAGEMENT

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
at PALMA’S RELIABLE JEWELRY SHLP

Calle Jaime II

Our low prices will surprise ycu.
Come in and inspect our wide selectton of FINE JEWELRY.

WHÍH W Hito
Nu. 1 Branch - Tel. 1516 
Calle Arco de la Merced

n t o-

Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500
d :an a

Money Exchanged

All Banking Facilities Offered
Special efforts made to accomodate

visitors and foreign residents

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS CURRENT ACCOUNTS

e th 
torry 
Still o

Palma de Mallorca

PARI
M 

bavim 
eolleo*

BEER. Damm, Moritz or Rosa Blanca. 
LIQUEURS and MINERAL WATERS 

of every description
NOT

ÍUlly 
tirst 
Mr. g 
Thinli 
reby

S'

Telephone 151PALMA

BE COOL and COMPORTABLE

N°. 2 Branch - Tel. 2744 
Calle del Estanco, 5 (next to Cook's)

b u l :

saíelj 
inei

Othei
Miss

FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES' HAIRDRESSER 

ELECTRICAL CHIROPODY
Try once and ycu will be a frequent visi.or

Plaza Cort, 9

!n The Latest Summer Froc
from

s

V1SI

E 
tain: 
The ■ 
tainii 
guest 
enjo5 
íuest

Calle 14 de Abril, 35 : - ;

Telephone 1772

TERRENO
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